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We propose a position operator for the photon. The components commute and commute with
helicity, and the two operators form a complete set of commuting observables. However, the simul-
taneous eigenvectors of this position operator and helicity do not rotate locally. For a normalized
wavepacket state vector, the position-helicity amplitudes give a complete characterization of the
physical properties of the state vector, yet their moduli-squared have rotation properties that do
not have a simple interpretation. Thus we call these pseudo-amplitudes. We show that there is
a regime of wavepacket state vectors, those with a small fractional spread around an average mo-
mentum, where the position-helicity probability pseudo-densities rotate very nearly locally as scalar
functions. This is just the regime that is needed to describe a scattering experiment involving pho-
tons. We consider other measures of localization for the photon, including those proposed by other
authors. It is important to note that exactly the same problems arise if we try to characterize the
state vector of a massive particle with spin by position and helicity. The problems are not the result
of the masslessness of the photon but arise because of its limited helicity spectrum.
∗ scott.hoffmann@uqconnect.edu.au
2I. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this paper is to propose a position operator for the photon and find in what regime it gives a meaningful
characterization of the state of a photon. To do this requires knowledge of the Poincaré transformation properties of
the basis vectors | k, λ 〉 and the amplitudes Ψλ(k) = 〈 k, λ |ψ 〉/√ω0 for a normalized wavepacket state vector |ψ 〉 .
So we assemble these here in one place, in Section II.
It is clear that photons can be localized, perhaps not at a mathematical point, but in short pulses with most of
the probability in a small region of space. In experiments with an attosecond pulsed laser [1], photons have been
localized to a length scale as small as 15.9µm. A converging lens can focus a laser to a spot size of order the average
wavelength.
From a theoretical perspective, to provide a quantum mechanical description in position space of processes involving
photons, such as Compton scattering, would require a position operator for the photon. Such a description is under
consideration as an alternative to the description provided by quantum electrodynamics [2].
It is known that it is not possible to form a position eigenvector for a photon, with any other observable in the
complete set of commuting observables, that satisfies all three of the Newton-Wigner [3] criteria for a localized state.
Within that limitation, we aim to show that a position operator can be chosen for the photon, with the helicity chosen
as the other, commuting, observable and that the result provides a useful description of the photon for wavepacket,
rather than position eigenvector, state vectors. For the description to be useful the wavepackets must have a small
fractional spread in momentum. This is just the condition required for the description of a scattering experiment.
For the other extreme, wavepackets with a very small spatial extent and large momentum spread (according to the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle), the description ceases to be useful.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section II we review the construction of the unitary, irreducible
representations of the Poincaré group for photons, following [4]. We provide a physical understanding of the little
group transformations for the photon, elements of a subgroup of the Lorentz transformations that leave a photon
momentum unchanged. Explicit forms for the Wigner rotations for rotation and boost transformations are given
and compared with the results of [5]. In Section III we propose a position operator for the photon that, with the
helicity, forms a complete set of commuting observables. We construct what we call a relativistic position-helicity
probability pseudo-amplitude. Our aim in the following Sections is to investigate whether these quantities provide a
meaningful and useful measure of localization for the photon, and under what conditions. In Section IV we show that
the eigenvectors of helicity and our position operator do not satisfy all three of the conditions proposed by Newton and
Wigner [3] for a localized state. In Section V we argue that the properties of wavepacket states are more important
than the properties of the position eigenvectors, since the former represent physical states in the Hilbert space while
the latter do not. We show that the position-helicity pseudo-amplitude becomes a meaningful measure of localization
only for states of well-resolved momentum. In Section VI we propose another measure of localization for the photon
and review measures that have been proposed by other authors [6–8], and compare these to the pseudo-amplitude.
We find that Gaussian localization is possible in all cases. There is no contradiction of the Paley-Wiener theorem [9],
as that theorem applies only to the behaviour at large times.
Throughout this paper, we use Heaviside-Lorentz units, in which ~ = c = ǫ0 = µ0 = 1. We use the active
convention for Lorentz transformations and translations so, for example, an active right-handed rotation by π/2 takes
the momentum kxˆ into kyˆ. We use the convention that a rotation parameterized by an angle, Ω, about an axis, Ωˆ,
is represented by R(Ω). For an Euler angle parameterization, we use the notation R[α, β, γ] = Rz(α)Ry(β)Rz(γ). A
standard rotation of the z direction into the kˆ direction, defined in Eq. (11), is represented by R0[kˆ]. A boost by
velocity β is represented by Λ(β). A boost parameterized by the rapidity, ζ, is represented by Λ[ζ], with β = tanh ζ ζˆ.
II. POINCARÉ REPRESENTATIONS FOR THE PHOTON
Most of the results in this Section have been obtained elsewhere [4], but the physical interpretation of the little
group and the transformations of the momentum-helicity probability amplitudes are believed to be new.
The unitary, irreducible representations of the Poincaré group for the photon are carried by the improper basis
vectors | k, λ 〉 for λ = ±1. These are eigenvectors of four-momentum with eigenvalue components kµ = (ω0,k)µ
satisfying k2 = 0. The positive energies are k0 = ω0(k) = |k|. By giving them the covariant normalization
〈 k1, λ1 | k2, λ2 〉 = δλ1λ2ω01δ3(k1 − k2), (1)
the following transformation laws take their simplest forms. The four-momentum carries a one-dimensional represen-
tation of spacetime translations,
U(T (a)) | k, λ 〉 = | k, λ 〉 eik·a. (2)
3The helicity, λ, a Poincaré invariant, carries a one-dimensional representation of rotations about the three-momentum
direction,
U(R(Ω kˆ)) | k, λ 〉 = | k, λ 〉 e−iλΩ. (3)
That the photon has two and only two polarizations, with one or minus one units of angular momentum in the
momentum direction, is an experimental result [10]. The positive and negative helicities correspond to left- and right-
circular polarization, respectively. Linear superpositions of these can be constructed to describe linear polarizations
mutually orthogonal and orthogonal to the momentum direction.
To find the effects of general Lorentz transformations on the basis vectors requires construction of a vector, rather
than ray, representation [4]. In this, the phase of every basis vector is uniquely defined in terms of that of, in this case,
two reference state vectors with helicities λ = ±1. To construct this representation requires knowledge of the little
group for a particle momentum, which is the subgroup of the Lorentz group that leaves that momentum unchanged.
For massive particles there is always a rest frame, and the little group is the group of rotations in the rest frame. We
are familiar with the unitary, irreducible representations of rotations, with the consequence that a massive particle
can have a spin that can take any value s = 0, 12 , 1,
3
2 , . . . . There is no rest frame for a massless particle, so we choose
as the reference state vectors |κ, λ 〉 for λ = ±1, with a particular choice, κ, of the energy and a four-momentum
kµR = (κ, 0, 0, κ)
µ.
Clearly a rotation about the z direction leaves this four-momentum unchanged. The set of all such rotations is
then a subgroup of the little group for this massless momentum. The helicity appearing in the one-dimensional
representations could, in principle, take any integral or half-integral value.
Only for massless particles, there are boosts that change the direction of the momentum but leave the energy
unchanged. We call these isoenergetic boosts. If such a transformation is followed by a rotation that takes the
momentum back to the z direction, we have an element of the other subgroup of the little group. We call this Lorentz
transformation an IBR, an isoenergetic boost followed by a rotation.
We find that if the isoenergetic boost direction has spherical polar angles (θB, ϕB), then the isoenergetic boost
velocity must be
β(θB, ϕB) = − 2 cos θB
1 + cos2 θB
uˆ(θB, ϕB), (4)
where uˆ(θB, ϕB) is a unit vector with those spherical polar angles. Note that the speed as written is less than unity
on 0 < θB < π and is negative on 0 < θB < π/2. The final polar angle of the boosted momentum is found to be
ψ(θB) = 2θB − π, (5)
with −π < ψ(θB) < π.
If we define
α ≡ −2 cot θB (cosϕB xˆ+ sinϕB yˆ), (6)
for an isoenergetic boost in the plane of zˆ and uˆ1 = cosϕB xˆ + sinϕB yˆ, we find that the IBR has the Lorentz
transformation matrix
Lµν(α) = [R(−ψ(θB)uˆ2)Λ(β(θB, ϕB))]µν =


1 + 12α
2 αx αy − 12α2
αx 1 0 −αx
αy 0 1 −αy
1
2α
2 αx αy 1− 12α2


µ
ν
, (7)
where uˆ2 = uˆ1 × zˆ.
From this form, we can derive the group multiplication laws
L(α1)L(α2) = L(α1 +α2),
Rz(γ)L(α)R−1z (γ) = L(Rz(γ)α). (8)
So we see that the little group is isomorphic to the group of translations and rotations in a plane, the Euclidean group
in two dimensions. It can be shown that the two commuting generators of the IBRs, with respect to αx and αy, are
Lx = Kx − Jy,
Ly = Ky + Jx, (9)
4in terms of the boost generators, K, and the angular momenta, J . The generator of the z rotations with respect to
the rotation angle is Jz.
We invoke the assumption, motivated by experimental results and theoretical considerations, that the state of a
photon is completely characterized by its momentum and helicity, with no reference to any other quantum numbers
that might carry a representation of an additional internal symmetry group. Thus the isoenergetic boosts followed by
rotations must all be represented by unity acting on a physical photon state.
To construct momentum/helicity eigenvectors of general massless four-momentum, kµ = (ω0,k)
µ, we first boost
the reference state by
β(ω0, κ) =
ω20 − κ2
ω20 + κ
2
zˆ (10)
to produce energy ω0, with the transformation denoted Λz(ω0, κ). This transformation commutes with rotations about
the z axis, so it leaves helicity unchanged. Then we rotate into the direction kˆ = (θ, ϕ) using the standard rotation
R0[kˆ] = Rz(ϕ)Ry(θ)Rz(−ϕ). (11)
This is
| k, λ 〉 = U(R0[kˆ])U(Λz(ω0, κ)) |κ, λ 〉 = U(L(k, κ)) |κ, λ 〉. (12)
Now we can find the transformation properties of these basis vectors. For a rotation, we use
U(R) | k, λ 〉 = U(L(Rk, κ))U †(Λz(ω0, κ))U †(R0[Rkˆ])U(R)U(R0[kˆ])U(Λz(ω0, κ)) |κ, λ 〉
= U(L(Rk, κ))U †(Λz(ω0, κ))U(Rz(w(R, k)))U(Λz(ω0, κ)) |κ, λ 〉
= U(L(Rk, κ))U(Rz(w(R, k))) |κ, λ 〉
= |Rk, λ 〉 e−iλw(R,k). (13)
Here w(R, k) is a Wigner rotation angle. It can be calculated explicity by using the j = 12 rotation representation to
multiply
Rz(w(R, k)) = R
−1
0 [Rkˆ]RR0[kˆ]. (14)
We find
e−iw(R,k) =
R++ cos θ2 +R+− sin θ2 e+iϕ
R∗++ cos θ2 +R∗+− sin θ2 e−iϕ
, (15)
where (R++ R+−
R−+ R−−
)
m1m2
= D(
1
2
)
m1m2(R)
=
(
cos Ω2 − i sin Ω2 Ωˆz −i(Ωˆx − iΩˆy) sin Ω2
−i(Ωˆx + iΩˆy) sin Ω2 cos Ω2 + i sin Ω2 Ωˆz
)
m1m2
=
(
cos β2 e
−i(α+γ)/2 − sin β2 e−i(α−γ)/2
sin β2 e
+i(α−γ)/2 cos β2 e
+i(α+γ)/2
)
m1m2
(16)
for a rotation parameterized by angleΩ about axis Ωˆ or parameterized by Euler angles α, β, γ asR = Rz(α)Ry(β)Rz(γ).
We find agreement with Caban et al. [5] (their Equation (29)) after noting that, with their conventions (the same as
our conventions), they are calculating exp(−iw(R, k)), not exp(+iw(R, k)) as written.
It will be important later to note that this same Wigner rotation appears in the rotation properties of massive
helicity eigenvectors.
For a boost, we use
U(Λ) | k, λ 〉 = U(L(Λk, κ)){U †(Λz(ω′0, κ))U †(R0[Λk])U(Λ)U(R0[k])U(Λz(ω0, κ))} |κ, λ 〉. (17)
(For notational convenience, we have written standard rotations, R0, depending on the four-vectors k and k
′ = Λk. By
that we mean that they depend on the unit vectors kˆ and kˆ′, respectively.) The transformation in braces represents a
5little group element of the form U(Rz(w(Λ, k)))U(L(α)). There is no need to calculate the parameter α. We multiply
matrices in the (12 , 0) nonunitary, finite dimensional, representation of the Lorentz group. We parametrize the boost,
Λ, by the rapidity, ζ, related to the boost velocity by β = tanh ζ ζˆ. In that representation an IBR is represented by
D(L(α)) =
(
1 0
−(αx + iαy) 1
)
. (18)
So we choose to apply the matrices to the vector
v =
(
0
1
)
, (19)
which is left unchanged by this transformation. We find
e−iw(Λ[ζ],k) =
(1 + tanh ζ2 ζˆz) cos
θ
2 + tanh
ζ
2 (ζˆx − iζˆy) sin θ2 e+iϕ
(1 + tanh ζ2 ζˆz) cos
θ
2 + tanh
ζ
2 (ζˆx + iζˆy) sin
θ
2 e
−iϕ
. (20)
Caban et al. [5] constructed their boost as a boost in the z direction followed by a rotation, so direct comparison
with our result is not possible. This expression reduces to unity for ζˆ = kˆ, as expected.
A general, normalized, state vector can be written
|ψ 〉 =
∫
d3k√
ω
∑
λ=±1
| k, λ 〉Ψλ(k). (21)
The normalization condition is ∫
d3k
∑
λ=±1
|Ψλ(k)|2 = 1. (22)
The average momentum formula is
〈ψ |Pµ |ψ 〉 =
∫
d3k
∑
λ=±1
|Ψλ(k)|2 kµ, (23)
where the Hamiltonian and linear momentum operator are the components of
Pµ =
∫
d3k
ω0
| k, λ 〉 kµ 〈 k, λ |. (24)
The average helicity formula is
〈ψ | λˆ |ψ 〉 =
∫
d3k
∑
λ=±1
|Ψλ(k)|2 λ, (25)
(where λˆ | k, λ 〉 = λ | k, λ 〉). Together, these confirm the interpretation of Ψλ(k) as a momentum-helicity probability
amplitude.
Then for the action of a unitary or antiunitary transformation on |ψ 〉 defined by
U/A |ψ 〉 =
∫
d3k√
ω
∑
λ=±1
| k, λ 〉Ψ′λ(k), (26)
we find the transformation properties (kˆ = (θ, ϕ))
Spacetime translations : Ψ′λ(k) = Ψλ(k) e
+ik·a,
Rotations : Ψ′λ(k) = Ψλ(R
−1k) e−iλw(R,R
−1k),
Boosts by velocity β : Ψ′λ(k) = Ψλ(Λ
−1k)
√
γ(1− β · kˆ) e−iλw(Λ,Λ−1k),
Space inversion : Ψ′λ(ω0,k) = Ψ−λ(ω0,−k) η e+i2λϕ,
Time reversal : Ψ′(ω0,k) = Ψ
∗
λ(ω0,−k) e−i2λϕ, (27)
where η = −1 is the intrinsic parity of the photon [10]. Note that only space inversion changes the helicity.
6III. A POSITION OPERATOR AND HELICITY AS A COMPLETE SET OF COMMUTING
OBSERVABLES
The simplest choice we can make for a position operator, xˆ, for the photon is the action on the relativistic
momentum-helicity probability amplitudes
xˆΨλ(k) = i
∂
∂k
Ψλ(k). (28)
This is the same form as for massive particles.
This last statement requires some comment. The position operator for massive, spinless, particles derived by Newton
and Wigner [3] is
xˆNW = i
∂
∂p
− i p
2ω2
. (29)
Their operator is constructed to act on scalar amplitudes
Φ(p) =
√
ωΨ(p),
ϕ(t,x) =
∫
d3p
(2π)
3
2ω
e−ip·x Φ(p), (30)
in the sense
xˆNW ϕ(t,x) =
∫
d3p
(2π)
3
2ω
e−ip·x {i ∂
∂p
− i p
2ω2
}Φ(p) = xϕ(t,x). (31)
The operator
xˆ = i
∂
∂p
, (32)
again for massive, spinless particles, is constructed to act on the relativistic probability amplitude Ψ(k) and its partner,
the relativistic position probability amplitude,
ψ(t,x) =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
e−ik·xΨ(k). (33)
The identity
∫
d3p
ω
s∑
m=−s
Φ(1)∗m (p){i
∂
∂p
− i p
2ω2
}Φ(2)m (p) =
∫
d3p
s∑
m=−s
Ψ(1)∗m (p){i
∂
∂p
}Ψ(2)m (p). (34)
shows that these are the same operator, just acting on different representations, with a different measure in the scalar
products. This fact was noted in [11]. The Hermiticity of the position operator is most easily confirmed in the second
form.
Thus the extension to the massless case in Eq. (28).
We note that Pryce [12] and Hawton [13] constructed position operators with multiple components, designed to act
on the six components of E(+)(x),B(+)(x) of Eq. (92) or the three components of Ψ(x) of Eq. (88), respectively.
The time-dependence of our position operator in the Heisenberg picture follows from the commutator
i[H, xˆ] = Pˆ =
∫
d3k
ω0
| k, λ 〉 kˆ 〈 k, λ |, (35)
the correct form for a particle moving at the speed of light.
We will find advantages and disadvantages to the choice of position operator in Eq. (28). One advantage is that xˆ
and the helicity operator, λˆ, defined simply by
λˆΨλ(k) = λΨλ(k), (36)
7form a complete set of commuting observables for the single photon. It is obvious that they commute. Their
simultaneous eigenvectors (at time t = 0) are
|x, λ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k, λ 〉 e−ik·x, (37)
a superposition of state vectors with only one helicity. These obey the orthonormality condition
〈x1, λ1 |x2, λ2 〉 = δλ1λ2 δ3(x1 − x2). (38)
The completeness relation is
∫
d3x
∑
λ=±1
|x, λ 〉〈x, λ | =
∫
d3k
ω0
∑
λ=±1
| k, λ 〉〈 k, λ | = 1. (39)
We now define what we will call relativistic position-helicity pseudo-amplitudes for the photon by
ψ˜λ(t,x) = 〈 t,x, λ |ψ 〉. (40)
The time-dependent states in the Heisenberg picture are
| (t,x), λ 〉 = e+iHt |x, λ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k, λ 〉 eik·x, (41)
with xµ = (t,x)µ. The position-helicity pseudo-amplitudes are related to the momentum-helicity probability ampli-
tudes by
ψ˜λ(x) =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
e−ik·xΨλ(k), (42)
linear functions of the momentum-helicity probability amplitudes. Like the amplitudes Ψλ(k), these amplitudes
contain all the information about the state of the system.
The normalization condition is simply
∫
d3x
∑
λ=±1
|ψ˜λ(t,x)|2 = 1 (43)
for all times, t. The expectation of the position operator is
〈ψ | xˆ |ψ 〉 =
∫
d3x
∑
λ=±1
|ψ˜λ(t,x)|2 x. (44)
The pseudo-amplitudes obey relativistic Schrödinger equations
i
∂
∂t
ψ˜λ(t,x) = H ψ˜λ(t,x) (45)
as well as the equations
i∂µψ˜λ(x) = P
µψ˜λ(x). (46)
It is easily seen from the transformation properties of the amplitudes Ψλ(k) that these equations are relativistically
covariant. These are examples of non-manifest covariance [14], as the ψ˜λ(x) do not transform as scalar functions.
We will investigate under what conditions |ψ˜λ(t,x)|2 provides a useful measure of localization for the photon.
8IV. THE PROBLEM OF LOCALIZATION AT A POINT
Newton and Wigner [3] proposed three criteria that should be satisfied by a state vector representing a particle
localized at a point. We note that such a state vector must be improper, without a finite normalization. We will later
consider wavepacket state vectors with unit normalization.
Their first criterion is that a nonzero spatial displacement of the state vector must produce an orthogonal state
vector. This citerion is satisfied by |x, λ 〉,
〈x, λ |U(T (a)) |x, λ 〉 = 0, (47)
from
U(T (a)) |x, λ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k, λ 〉e−ik·a e−ik·x = |x+ a, λ 〉 (48)
and Eq. (38). Their third criterion is that a boost must act in a continuous way. We have
U(Λ(β)) |x, λ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k, λ 〉
√
γ(1− β · kˆ) e−iλw(Λ,k′) e−ik′·x, (49)
with k′ = Λ(β)−1k. This is no longer an eigenvector of xˆ, but the transformation is everywhere continuous.
Their second criterion, in our case, is that a rotation of |0, λ 〉 must produce a linear superposition of localized state
vectors |0, λ′ 〉, such that a diagonalization would produce an irreducible representation of rotations. We have
U(R) |0, λ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k, λ 〉e−iλw(R,R−1k). (50)
This is no longer an eigenvector of xˆ, so the crierion is not satisfied. Another way to state the problem is that ψ˜λ(x)
does not rotate as a scalar function. A third way to state the problem is that the position operator (Eq. (32)), defined
in the photon basis as
xˆ =
∫
d3k
ω0
∑
λ=±1
| k, λ 〉i ∂
∂k
〈 k, λ |, (51)
does not rotate as a vector operator. Instead
U(R) xˆi U
†(R) =
3∑
j=1
R−1ij xˆj −
∫
d3k
ω0
∑
λ=±1
| k, λ 〉λ
3∑
j=1
R−1ij
∂w(R,R−1k)
∂kj
〈 k, λ |. (52)
We note that this problem does not occur because of the masslessness of the photon. If there were a massless
particle of zero helicity, the state vectors
|x 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
| k 〉 e−ik·x (53)
would satisfy all three of the Newton-Wigner criteria, with |0 〉 rotationally invariant. This result was noted by
Wightman [15]. The problem can be seen rather as a result of the limited helicity spectrum of the photon. If, again,
their were a zero helicity photon that could enter into linear superpositions with the λ = ±1 states, then we could
form state vectors
|x, ξ 〉 =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
√
ω0
1∑
λ=−1
| k, λ 〉R(1)−1λξ [kˆ] e−ik·x (54)
that would satisfy all three criteria. The rotation behaviour would be
U(R) | 0, ξ 〉 =
1∑
ξ′=−1
| 0, ξ′ 〉D(1)ξ′ξ(R), (55)
9as if ξ were an s = 1 spin z-component.
We note that exactly the same problem arises for a massive particle of spin s. Its position-helicity eigenvectors,
defined in a similar way to Eq. (37) with momentum-helicity eigenvectors given by
| p, λ 〉 =
s∑
m=−s
| p,m; s 〉R(s)mλ[pˆ], (56)
would not rotate locally. For s = 1, the same Wigner rotation as for the photon would appear for rotations of the
state vector (but not for boosts).
V. LOCALIZATION OF WAVEPACKET STATES
In the description of a physical experiment, we deal not with improper position or momentum eigenvectors but
with linear superpositions of these, |ψ 〉, normalized to unity. Then we will commonly find that
D(a) = |〈ψ |U(T (a)) |ψ 〉|2 (57)
never actually vanishes, but falls off with displacement. Boost behaviour will be continuous for well-behaved super-
positions. The rotation behaviour will generally be nonlocal for massive or massless helicity eigenvectors.
As an example, we consider the λ = +1 normalized Gaussian state vector, |ψ1 〉, with momentum-helicity amplitude
Ψ1(k) =
e−|k−kav |
2/4σ2
k
(2πσ2p)
3
4
(58)
and corresponding position-helicity pseudo-amplitude (at t = 0)
ψ˜1(x) =
e−|x|
2/4σ2
x
(2πσ2x)
3
4
eikav ·x. (59)
This state has an average momentum kav with standard deviation σk in all directions. At this point we do not know
the interpretation of the position-helicity pseudo-amplitude, though it is suggestive of being spatially localized around
the origin and contains a parameter, σx, related to σk by the minimal Heisenberg uncertainty principle σxσk = 1/2.
We can easily calculate
D(a) = e−|a|
2/8σ2
x . (60)
This falls off with displacement as if the wavepacket had a spatial width of σx in all directions.
The true position probability density, ρ0(x), for a zero helicity massless particle rotates as a scalar function,
ρ′0(x) = ρ0(R
−1x). (61)
The rotation behaviour of the position-helicity pseudo-amplitude will be more complicated than this because of the
effect of the Wigner rotation of Eq. (27).
We calculate this behaviour explicitly. We choose the geometry so that the rotated average momentum is in the x
direction (kˆ
′
av = (π/2, 0)) and consider rotations by arbitrary angles, Ω, about the y direction. The Wigner rotation
angle for the average momentum will vanish identically for these configurations, but the fluctuations of momentum
about the average will give an observable effect.
The pseudo-amplitude rotated by R is
ψ˜′λ(x) = 〈x, λ |U(R) |
∫
d3k√
ω0
| k, λ 〉Ψλ(k)
= eik
′
av
·x
∫
d3ρ
(2π)
3
2
e+iλw(R
−1,k′
av
+ρ) eiρ·x
e−ρ
2/4σ2
k
(2πσ2k)
3
4
, (62)
with k = k′av + ρ and k
′
av = Rkav. Since the integral in Eq. (62) involves a narrow Gaussian in |ρ|, we expand the
Wigner angle to first order in ρ, using the explicit form in Eq. (15) and the explicit form of the spin-1/2 rotation
matrix elements in Eq. (16). We find
w(R−1,k′) = w(R−1,k′av)− sin
Ω
2
(cos
Ω
2
+ sin
Ω
2
)
ρy
k′av
, (63)
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Figure 1. Density in Y (solid) for Ω = 3π/4 compared to the density for Ω = 0 (dotted) and (a) ǫ = 1, (b) ǫ = 0.1 and (c)
ǫ = 0.001.
with w(R−1y (Ω),k
′
av) ≡ 0.
Then the integrals are easily evaluated, giving
ψ˜′λ(x) = e
ik¯′·x 1
(2πσ2x)
3
4
e−(x
2+z2)/4σ2
x e−(y−sin
Ω
2
(cos Ω
2
+sin Ω
2
)/k′
av
)2/4σ2
x . (64)
In terms of scaled variables X = x/σx, with the probability pseudo-density normalized to
∫
d3X ρ˜(X) = 1, (65)
we find
ρ˜′(X) = σ3x|ψ˜′(Xσx)|2 =
1
(2π)
3
2
e−(X
2+Z2)/2 e−(Y−2ǫ sin
Ω
2
(cos Ω
2
+sin Ω
2
))2/2, (66)
with ǫ = σk/kav (k
′
av = kav after a rotation) a dimensionless measure of the momentum resolution.
We plot the Y−dependent factor
ρ˜Y (Y ) =
1
(2π)
1
2
e−(Y−2ǫ sin
Ω
2
(cos Ω
2
+sin Ω
2
))2/2 (67)
in Figure 1. The influence of the Wigner rotation is to shift the distribution in the y direction. The largest shift is
for Ω = 3π/4.
The case (a) is at the limit of where a first-order approximation of the Wigner angle is adequate, but it illustrates how
a rotation can dramatically change the shape of the profile. For a small fractional momentum spread, ǫ = 0.001, the
distribution is very nearly equal to exp(−Y 2/2)/√2π, leading to a total pseudo-density that is very nearly rotationally
invariant, in this special case.
For a more general result, we consider a state vector that is a superposition of both helicities. If the total momentum
density
∑
λ=±1 |Ψλ(k)|2 is narrow in momentum, centred on an average value, kav, then the Wigner angles for a general
rotation can be set to their values at the average momentum, with negligible error. The result is that the total position
probability pseudo-density,
ρ˜(x) =
∑
λ=±1
|ψ˜λ(x)|2, (68)
will rotate locally as a scalar function,
ρ˜′(x) = ρ˜(R−1x) (69)
to a good approximation.
Thus, only for states of well-defined momentum, we have a measure of localization with the correct properties,
consistent with the Heisenberg uncertainty principle. Such states are just what we will need to describe scattering
processes involving photons. We have a position operator for the photon that commutes with the helicity and we
now know how to interpret normalized superpositions of its eigenvectors. We note that the solution to the rotation
problems came by considering only state vectors for which the expectations of the second term in Eq. (52) became
negligible.
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We note again that the same problem arises using position-helicity probability amplitudes for an electron. In that
case the pseudo-density,
ρ˜e,λ(x) = 〈ψ |x, λ 〉〈x, λ |ψ 〉, (70)
with
|x, λ 〉 =
∫
d3p
(2π)
3
2
√
ω
eip·x
∑
m=± 1
2
| p,m 〉D(
1
2
)
mλ(R0[pˆ]) for λ = ±
1
2
(71)
and ω(p) =
√
p2 +m2e, does not rotate as a scalar function.
For the attosecond pulse experiment [1] mentioned in the Introduction, the central wavelength was 1.8µm, so the
fractional spread in momentum was σk/kav = 9.0× 10−4. Thus this experiment was in the regime of small fractional
momentum spread, where the position-helicity pseudo-wavefunctions provide a meaningful measure of localization.
VI. OTHER MEASURES OF LOCALIZATION FOR A PHOTON
Any proposed measure of localization for the photon must be defined in terms of the momentum-helicity probability
amplitudes, Ψλ(k), and possibly the polarization vectors ǫ
µ(k, λ), defined below, so that its transformation properties
are well defined. It must also be gauge invariant to give a physical interpretation.
The other measures of localization that we consider here are matrix elements of the electromagnetic field strength
operators. In the space of an arbitrary number of photons, they are [16]
Fµν(x) =
1√
16π3
∫
d3k
ω0
∑
λ=±1
(kµǫν(k, λ) − kνǫµ(k, λ)) a(k, λ) e−ik·x + (†), (72)
where (†) is the Hermitian conjugate of the first term. The components, in terms of the electric fields, E(x), and the
magnetic fields, B(x), are
Fµν =


0 −Ej
+Ei −ǫijkBk

 . (73)
The creation and annihilation operators have the commutators
[a(k1, λ1), a
†(k2, λ2)] = δλ1λ2 ω01δ
3(k1 − k2). (74)
The annihilation operator annihilates the vacuum state vector | 0 〉,
a(k, λ) | 0 〉 = 0, (75)
while the action of a creation operator is
a†(k, λ) | 0 〉 = | k, λ 〉. (76)
We comment briefly on the construction of the polarization vectors, ǫµ(k, λ), as it points out the connection between
gauge dependence and the little group. We would like these polarization vectors to transform as four-vectors, but
we find that this is not possible. Their construction follows very closely the construction of the set of state vectors
in Section II, by defining reference vectors, then boosting in the z direction (which does not change transverse
components) and finally using the standard rotation to define the vectors for arbitrary momentum direction kˆ. To
obtain the desired results, the reference vectors are chosen with a vanishing zero component and only transverse
spatial components
iˆ · ǫ(κ, λ) =
√
4π
3
Y1λ(iˆ). (77)
This gives
ǫµ(κ,+1) = − 1√
2
(0, 1, i, 0)µ and ǫµ(κ,−1) = + 1√
2
(0, 1,−i, 0)µ, (78)
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satisfying the Lorentz condition
kR · ǫ(κ, λ) = 0, (79)
with kµR = (κ, 0, 0, κ)
µ.
Then for general momentum, the vectors are
ǫµ(k, λ) = L(k, κ)µνǫ
ν(κ, λ) = R[kˆ]µνǫ
ν(κ, λ). (80)
Note that the Lorentz condition,
k · ǫ(k, λ) = 0, (81)
holds for all momenta.
Then the action of a general rotation or boost on these vectors is
Rµνǫ
ν(k, λ) = ǫµ(Rk, λ) e−iλw(R,k) (82)
and
Λµνǫ
ν(k, λ) = ǫµ(Λk, λ) e−iλw(Λ,k) +α · ǫ(κ, λ) (Λk)
µ
κ
, (83)
for a parameter α that we do not calculate. In particular,
R(Ωkˆ)µνǫ
ν(k, λ) = ǫν(k, λ) e−iλΩ, (84)
as appropriate for the polarization vectors of helicity eigenvectors. We see from the boost result that the polarization
vectors are not invariant under the IBR transformations and so do not transform as four-vectors. Instead, the
transformation involves the addition of a part proportional to the four-momentum, which is a gauge transformation.
This result has been obtained previously by other authors [17].
However, the tensor
T µν(k, λ) = kµǫν(k, λ)− kνǫµ(k, λ) (85)
is gauge invariant and thus transforms as a rank 2 tensor. This leads to the correct transformation properties of the
electromagnetic field strengths.
They transform locally as the components of a rank 2 antisymmetric tensor and translate locally. They satisfy the
free Maxwell equations. They are normalized to
∫
d3x : (
1
2
(E2 +B2),
1
2
(E ×B −B ×E))µ := Pµn , (86)
where
Pµn =
∫
d3k
ω0
∑
λ=±1
a†(k, λ)a(k, λ) kµ (87)
is the total four-momentum operator in the space of an arbitrary number of photons. The colons indicate normal
ordering, where the creation operators are placed to the left of the annihilation operators, and is necessary to remove
an infinite contribution.
Sipe [6] constructed a three-vector function of spacetime in one frame to be used as a position wavefunction for a
single photon, containing only positive energies. In our notation this is
Ψ(x) =
∫
d3k
(2π)
3
2
e−ik·x
∑
λ=±1
ǫ(k, λ)
√
ω0Ψλ(k). (88)
The intent was to make Ψ∗(x) ·Ψ(x) act like an energy density rather than a probability density. The integral over
all space of this proposed density is
∫
d3xΨ∗(x) ·Ψ(x) =
∫
d3k
∑
λ=±1
|Ψλ(k)|2 ω0 = 〈ψ |H |ψ 〉. (89)
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As written, the quantities Ψ(x) are not gauge invariant. We could construct an alternative that is manifestly gauge
invariant,
Ψ˜i(x) =
∫
d3k
ω0(2π)
3
2
e−ik·x
∑
λ=±1
(k0ǫi(k, λ)− kiǫ0(k, λ))√ω0Ψλ(k), (90)
in terms of general polarization vectors in any gauge satisfying the Lorentz condition, Eq. (81). This expression
reduces to Eq. (88) for polarization vectors with ǫ0(k, λ) = 0.
We identify these components as
Ψ˜i(x) =
√
2 〈 0 |F 0i(x) |ψ 〉 = −
√
2 〈 0 |Ei(x) |ψ 〉. (91)
The boost transformations of these quantities could now be easily calculated and would involve matrix elements of
the magnetic fields, B(x), not of the form of Eq. (88). So just considering the electric fields does not give a complete
characterization of the system. Once this is done, the six components of
F (+)µν(x) = 〈 0 |Fµν(x) |ψ 〉 =
∫
d3k
ω0(2π)
3
2
e−ik·x
∑
λ=±1
(kµǫν(k, λ)− kνǫµ(k, λ))√ω0Ψλ(k), (92)
transform as the components of a tensor function and satisfy the zero current Maxwell equations. (We note that√
ω0Ψλ(k) transforms under rotations and boosts with only Wigner phase factors.) In particular, as can be seen from
Eqs. (27) and (82), the positive energy electric and magnetic field strengths rotate locally as three-vector functions.
This construction has the advantages that it can be used for any single photon state, not just those with well-
resolved momentum, and the wavefuction is linear in the Ψλ(k), so the linear superposition principle can be applied.
A disadvantage, compared to ψ˜λ(x), is that six components must be calculated.
We note that Landau and Peierls [8] defined a wavefunction for the photon like Eqs. (88) or (92) with the factor
of
√
ω0 absent from the integral. The components corresponding to E
(+) and B(+), respectively, are E(+) and B(+),
and satisfy
∫
d3x
1
2
{E(+)∗(x;ψ) · E(+)(x;ψ) +B(+)∗(x;ψ) ·B(+)(x;ψ)} = 1, (93)
like the integral of a probability density rather than an energy density.
Similar to Eq. (92), the position wavefunctions of Białynicki-Birula [7] are
F±(x) =
1√
2
〈 0 | (E(x)± iB(x)) |ψ 〉. (94)
His measure of localization,
ρ(x) = F ∗+(x) · F+(x) + F ∗−(x) · F−(x), (95)
has the dimensions of an energy density and integrates over all space to the expectation of energy.
We construct one other measure of localization for the single photon. The electromagnetic field strength operator,
Eq. (72), has vanishing expectation value in a state of definite photon number. However it has non-vanishing
expectations in coherent states [18, 19], which are superpositions of all number states. We construct coherent states
with a mean photon number of unity using the annihilation operator
a(ψ) =
∫
d3k√
ω
∑
λ=±1
Ψ∗λ(k) a(k, λ), (96)
satisfying
[a(ψ), a†(ψ)] = 1. (97)
The corresponding creation operator acts on the vacuum, | 0 〉, to create a single particle wavepacket state vector.
Then a coherent state with arbitrary mean photon number (related to z) is required to satisfy (the Barut-Girardello
definition [20])
a(ψ) | z, ψ 〉 = z | z, ψ 〉. (98)
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The solution is well known [18, 19]
| z, ψ 〉 = e−|z|2/2
∞∑
n=0
(z a†(ψ))n
n!
| 0 〉. (99)
The mean photon number is found to be 〈 z, ψ |N | z, ψ 〉 = |z|2, so we choose z = 1 to make a coherent state that
mimicks a single photon state.
As in Eq. (58), we choose the probability amplitudes to be
Ψλ(k) = δλ1
e−|k−kav zˆ|
2/4σ2
k
(2πσ2k)
3
4
, (100)
with ǫ = σk/kav ≪ 1, for a state of positive helicity, choosing the average momentum in the z direction. The
non-vanishing expectations are found to be (to leading order in this small quantity ǫ)
E¯x(x;ψ) =
√
kav
e−|x−zˆt|
2/4σ2
x
(2πσ2x)
3
4
cos(kav(z − t)),
E¯y(x;ψ) = −
√
kav
e−|x−zˆt|
2/4σ2
x
(2πσ2x)
3
4
sin(kav(z − t)),
B¯x(x;ψ) =
√
kav
e−|x−zˆt|
2/4σ2
x
(2πσ2x)
3
4
sin(kav(z − t)),
B¯y(x;ψ) =
√
kav
e−|x−zˆt|
2/4σ2
x
(2πσ2x)
3
4
cos(kav(z − t)). (101)
with the magnetic field always perpendicular to the electric field. Again the length scale σx, satisfying σxσk = 1/2,
sets the localization scale. These expressions are valid for |t| ≪ (kav/σk)σx, where wavepacket spreading is negligible.
At a fixed position, the electric field vector viewed facing into the oncoming wave rotates counter-clockwise with
time, as appropriate for a positive helicity (this is called a left circularly polarized wave) [21]. We see
∫
d3x
1
2
{E¯(x;ψ)2 + B¯(x;ψ)2} = kav, (102)
equal to the average energy and
∫
d3x E¯(x;ψ)× B¯(x;ψ) = kav (103)
equal to the average momentum.
These coherent state field expectations give us another measure of localization for a single photon. For a blue
photon (kav = 3.3 eV) and σk/kav = 0.01, the above calculation gives the localization scale σx = 3.0µm.
We know that electric and magnetic fields Lorentz contract under boosts. Thus a photon can be localized in an
arbitrarily small volume (arbitrarily small in the boost direction), as measured by the coherent state expectation
values. We consider an active boost in the z direction of the field strengths we obtained in Eq. (101), by velocity
β = βzˆ, with β positive. The transformation law for the field operators is
F ′µν(x′) = ΛµτΛ
ν
σF
τσ(Λ−1x′). (104)
The magnitudes of the transverse fields become amplified by the factor γ(1 + β). The boosted average momentum
magnitude is
k′av = γ(kav + βkav) = γ(1 + β)kav. (105)
We find
E¯′x(x
′;ψ) =
√
k′av
e−(x
2+y2)/4σ2
xe−(z−t)
2/4σ′2
z
(2πσ2x)
1
2 (2πσ′2z )
1
4
cos(k′av(z
′ − t′)) (106)
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with similarly transformed expressions for the other components. The energy density integrates over all space to k′av.
Here
σ′z =
σx
γ(1 + β)
, (107)
so we see Lorentz contraction of the profile in the z direction, by the factor 1/γ(1+β), which can be arbitrarily small.
Note that the usual calculation of Lorentz contraction involves a boost from a frame in which an object with a length
is at rest, and produces the contraction factor 1/γ. Here we have events on the wavefront that move at the speed of
light. A simple calculation shows that the contraction factor in this case is 1/γ(1 + β), as we have found.
Thus we conclude that there is no lower bound to the localization scale of a photon.
Some authors [22, 23] claim that the Paley-Wiener [9] theorem imposes limits on the rate of falloff with position of
measures of localization such as the ones we have considered here. The theorem only concerns integrals of the form
f(t) =
∫ ∞
0
dκ g(κ) e−iω(κ)t, (108)
with ω(κ) an everywhere positive function and where the integrand, g(κ), vanishes for all negative κ. The result is
that for large |t|, the falloff must be slower than exponential, exp(−|t|/τ), for some scale τ > 0.
The integrals for F (+)µν(x) in Eq. (92), can be written in the form of Eq. (108) by integrating with spherical polar
coordinates, giving
F (+)µν(t,x) =
∫ ∞
0
dω0G
µν(x, ω0) e
−iω0t, (109)
with
Gµν(x, ω0) = ω
2
0
∫
d2kˆ
ω0(2π)
3
2
e+iω0kˆ·x
∑
λ=±1
(kµǫν(k, λ)− kνǫµ(k, λ))√ω0Ψλ(k). (110)
Thus the Paley-Wiener theorem only places a bound on the shape of the amplitude at large times, in the regime
where wavepacket spreading is significant. It places no restriction on the spatial profile at t = 0.
It is worth noting that if the integral (Eq. (42)) for ψ˜1(0,x) with the momentum-helicity amplitude Ψ1(k) from
Eq. (58) is evaluated in spherical polar coordinates, the intermediate result involves the integral
I(x) =
1
r
∂
∂r
∫ ∞
0
dρ e−ρ
2/4σ2
x {e+iρr + e−iρr}, (111)
where r = |x|. The two integrals in this sum are governed by the Paley-Wiener theorem and have the asymptotic
behaviour 1/x. There is a cancellation of terms when their sum is evaluated, however, with the final result being the
Gaussian form of Eq. (59).
We have seen Gaussian localization in all directions in Eq. (67) for the pseudo-density and Gaussian localization
in two directions for the coherent state field expectations of Eq. (101). It is clear that F (+)µν(x) could be made to
have Gaussian spatial localization at t = 0, using Ψ1(k) from Eq. (58) and the methods used to obtain Eqs. (101).
Saari et al. [22, 24] have obtained Gaussian localization in two directions. There is no contradiction of the theorem,
as it does not apply to the spatial localization at t = 0.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
For wavepacket superpositions of momentum-helicity eigenvectors with one helicity, whether for the photon or a
massive particle, the modulus-squared of the position-helicity pseudo-amplitude does not rotate as a scalar function
of position. This is because the rotations of the momentum-helicity basis vectors introduce momentum-dependent
phases. Only for states with narrow distributions in momentum do these quantities become meaningful measures of
localization. Then the pseudo-amplitudes rotate, to a good approximation, as scalar functions. These are the states
that would be used in a description of a scattering process involving photons, such as Compton scattering.
Thus we have a position operator for the photon such that superpositions of its eigenvectors have a meaningful
interpretation in this regime.
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